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aO BROUGHTON18 MONTULY PLANET REA.DEB. 

NATIVITY OF THE HON. JOHN 
C. :BRECKENRIDGE. 

We stated in our July Number of the 
Planet Reader, that there were two dates 
of John 0. Breckenridge's time of birth 
published: one the 16th, the other the 21st 
of January, 1821. We addressed a letter 
to Mr. Breckenridge, asking him which 
was the correct date, but we received no 
answer. If we should be successful in our 
predictions on the Presidential election, in 

\ spite of the obstacles and difficulties thrown 
in onr way, perhaps it may have a tendency 
to help to remo~e the leaden-fo?t of preju
dice from the science of Astrology, so that 
when its professors write to any of the 
public men, asking for information regard
ing the time of their birth, &c., those men 
will not think it a disgrace to answer such 
letters, nor be afraid of the opposite party 
throwi~ it up to them. 

will often give an evasive answer. 
The ascendant is the giver of life ·in this 

nativity, and it being in good aspec~ to 
Mars and Mercury, and the planet J op1ter 
posited therein, would show that he is o~ a 
very good consmution, and is likely to h ve 
to an old age. · 

As the Moon .first applies by aspect to 
the planet Mercury, his wife would be d~
noted by that planet. Merc1rry in the sign 
Capricorn describes a person a little b~
low the middle size, slender made, and tbm 
face, rather dusky complexion, and brown 
hair; of a weak constitution, and one that 
will be talkative, but not of good abilities. 1 

The Moon making a good aspect to the 
planet Mercury, would indicate that they 
would live together pretty comfortable. 

This nativity would only show a small 
familv of children. I do not think that 
they would have more than four, and they 
would be chiefly boys. 

At the time Mr. Breckenridge was 
nominated, he had the planet Jupiter in 
good aspect to the ascendant, and in good 
aspect to its own place, which were 
two very fortunate Mpects. But at the 
time the election comes off, he will have 
the evil planet Saturn pn.ssing over the 
Moon's place, which is a very unfortunate 
aspect, and he has no good ones to coun
teract it, but on the contrary, he has a very 
unfortunate revolutionary figure for this 
year, which makes us think that there is 
not the least chance of him being elected 
President this next N ove~er; and even 
if it goes to the house, we do not think 
that there will be any chance for him suc
ceeding there. 

After examining various hi~orical docu
ments which mention the date of Mr. 
Breckenridge's birth, and after making 
some careful calculations in his nativity, 
we are 1:>f the opinion that the 21st of 
January, 18'!1, is the proper date of birth, 
and we think that he must lave been born 
about half-past nine in the morning. If 
that be the correct time of birth, Mr. 
Breckenriclge was born under the planets 
Jupiter, Mars and Saturn, but chiefly 
under the planet Jupiter in the Sign Pis
ces. Jupiter in Pisces describes a person 
rat.her above the middle stature, full, fleshy 
body, rather dark in complexion, but 
brown hair; one who is studious, and pos
sesses abilities ; friendly, kind, and inoffen
sive and generally fortunate. The planetR 
Ma;s and Mercury in Se..xiile aspect to ~We intend publishing Hon. John 
Jupiter, in the ascendant would cause him Bell's nativity in our next issue, in the 
to have some taste for a military life, and same style that we have published the 
they would , cause him to be a most other candidates . 

. eloquent speaker, and of good jndgmen.t. , 
But the planet Saturn in the ascendant m 1 THE GOVERNOR s ELECTION.-Some d 
square to Herschel, will give him a degree j our reader& have desired us to m~ke a pre~ 
of cunning and depth in his Iani:ruage and diction on the Governor's election. W 
actions, that ~ill often enable him to d?· should have been happy to. have acc~m 
ceive bis most intimate friends. It will dated them, but not knowmg the time: 
likewise give him an intuitive knowledge birt~ of either of the ca~did~tes, and :
of human nature .which will be of much havmg any means of findmg it out, we. 
service to him i~ carrying out his plans; compelled to ~eep sile.nt on that sub· 
he will generally be bis own counsel, and unless we begm guessmg, and we dct-. 
will keep a great deal to himself; and intend doing that just vet, as we n: · 
when presi;ed upon any particular question possibly iUesa wrong. 
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THE FATE OF THE NATION FOR 1 VOICE OF THE STARS FOR 00-
THE AUTUMN OF 1860. 1 · TOBER, 1860. 

The Autumn quarter commences Sep· I . 'f?e fnll Moon from which we make m:: pre
tember the 22nd, at two h., fifty-on& m., 1

1 
dictions for October, takes place on tli .. :..:ith ?f 

P M Ph") d l h" · b t t September, at 8 h., 38 m., P. M., Ph1laddpt11a 
. ., I a e P I& time,. w en wen Y· time, •when 9 degrees of Gemini ase .. uds, and 

three degrees of Capncorn ascends, 16 degre .. s of Aquarius is on the cu~p of the 10th 
and 17 degrees of Scorpio culuminates. house The planet 111~rcury is lord or the ~cheme. 
The planet Satnrn is lord of the scheme, and the planet l!er,chd is in the ~"c~ndant. 
and is descending in the seventh house. The Pl11~et M~rs is on the cusp of the_ .!th house. 

and Jupiter, \ enus and Saturn are m the 4th 
!he planet Mars an~ the Moon 11re both house. These a•pt'cts are very conflictin?:. · I 
ID the ascendant, which honse governs the look for news coming ov.ir from abroad. ,,f 1L very 
people. These a~pects foreshadows much Htartling nature ; w21r and bloodshed will he too 
excitement throughout the Union, but common in Europe, aud _thll marching a"?ies 
chiefly in the southern States. •There will will resound on that .continent, and thne ~s a 

. mighty strugizle pendmg ; let us hope that nght 
be a gJeat ~any large. meetmgs, and m~ch and liberty will conquer. 
danger of nots and mcendary fires bemg Herschel in the ascendant will eacse much 
freqnent. excite~ent among the lower cl~sses of J?eople In 

Mexico and California still feel the the United States, and they will find fault and 
v'l &r t f th fi I + M · • be dissatisfied with the higher clasges and the 

e I .e~ec s o . e e~y P a_ne• a~s lil op whole political parties, on account of their 
pOSltlon to their ruling sign ; thmgs are speculating and maneuvering ways. 
in a very unsettled condition in those parts; All those persons lh>rn from the 23d of March, 
we are afraid that there will be much loss .June, .'\ugust 21nd December, to the end of each 
of life on account of fires riots or war.in month in any y.-ar, will begin to feel the. evil 
M · ' A d C 1·~ · ' ·11 b, m· t d planet Saturn afflicting their Sun's place ; thia 

ex1co. n a 11orma WI e a IC e fall and winter will be an unfortunate time for 
by fires and riots or tumults, and danger of them, and there will be danger of sickness and 
great loss of life by shipwreck or a vessel losses, and failing in business. They.had better 
on fire. look ou' for false friends, and take care of their 

Things are not good in New York and health, and avoid making any particular changea 
th .11 b h t h d ' before next ~ummer. · 
e~e WI e mnc re.~ ery a~ ~aneu- All those persons born about the middle of 

v~rmgs among the poht1cal parties m that .August in a.ny y .. a.r, will feel the good iulluenclls 
city. Fires .ltill be numerous, and trade of the planHts Jupiter and Vrnus passing over 
very bad, and there will be much dissatis- the 8~n's place. This fall will be a very fortu-
faction among the people. nate time. for the~. It would b~ good for th.-m 

J . . . . . to ente1· mto bu~rness, gP.t married, or to com-
, optter and. Venus lil CO~JUilCtlOI_l lD t~e meuce any new undertaking this next 9ct0Ler 

sign Leo, which rules Ph1ladelph1a, Wiil or Novllmber; thdr health Jikewisll will be 
cause business to brighten up in this city. good. 
Fires will not be so plentiful, and the pub
lic health will improve. Merchants are 
beginning to do a good bueiness, and 
work for the poorer classes is getting more 
plentiful. 

New Orleans and Charleston are affiict
ed; we look for news of large meetings 
and tumults in those parts, and a general 
dissatisfaction spreading through the whole 
of the southern States. 

Things in Europe are still in a very un
settled condition. Paris is affiicted, and 
danger of some Revolutions breaking out 
in that city. 

~ For want of room we are compel
.Jed to let the article on Geomaney stand 
otb until nexth month 
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N'attv1-ty o:f' ;r-oaeph. Gar1'ba1d1, 
BornllJuly-22d, 1807, at 10 h. 30 m.1 a. m., a.t Nice. 

"JU. 9-3'1 
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NATIVITY OF Jos GARIB Joseph Garibaldi was born on the Hd 
• ALDI. J of July, 180'1; and, after examining bis na

"Chnnoe can do nothlng,tbeT.i's no tum of earth, tivity very carefully, we think that he must 
Nv, not the blowing of a summer's wind, htive been born about IO h. 30 m., a. Ill on 
Or the unstable sailing of a r.louif, tba~ day. Jf we have ascertained the cor-
Mooh more the ,foti-..!t of Alig••tg &au.. i r~ct hour and minute of Garibaldi's t!meof 
Bot hath a will that orden h t" I birth, he was born under t.be p~er. ~•DU, 



Man and Her1ehel, and they will describe 
a peROD rather tall, and of a well propor
ti~ned body, ,.tber dark in complexion, 
~ith sad brown, or dark hair, oval face, 
with dark piercing eyes ; one who is elo
quent, ingenious, active and subtle. The 
planet Herschel in the ascendant, in square 
to the Sun in the tenth house, would cause 
h.im to be of a very unsettled disposition, 
8,Jid would cause him to have many changes 
through life, sometimes up anJ sometimes 
down. Yet the planet Mars in the ascend
ant in good aspect to J npiter would show 
tllat he will finally triumph over all his 
enemies, and in his greate .. t a'dvereities be 

;would always have some very affectionate 
friends. Mars in aspect to Jupiter would 
giYe him a very high spirit, and an nn
yieldi11g temper, and would cause him to 
~ a man of honor, and one that would 
be very benevolent to bis friends and even 
merciful to his enemies. The Moon in 
opposition to Mercury and in trine aspect 
to Herschel, and Herschel in the ascend
ap.t, in sextile aspect to the planet Mer
cury, would cause him to be a man of 
uncommon good abilities, quick in appre· 
heiision, and of a very active brain, his 
thoughts would run on with rapidity of 
lightning, and be would be compelled to 
think in spite of himself. Had he given 
his attention to learning, he would have 
made an excellent scholar and a good ora
tor, and he wonld have been able to ex
press himself with that clearness that there 
would have been but few to excel him. 
Indeed we bot seldom see a Nativity indi
cating such good abilities. .As the Moon 
firsi makes an aspect of Saturn, and as 
the plauei · Mars is lord of the seventh 
house, his first wife was denoted by these 
two. planets, she would be rather tall, well 
made, and of a commanding appearance, 
rather dark in complexion, with dark brown 
or black hair, she would he of a. very high 
spirit aDd of ii. high temper .And the moon 
making a good aspect of Saturn, would 
show that they would live together in a 
very Joviug and affectionate mo.oner, but 
Satqrp J>eing in the eighth house from the 
seventh, would show that she would not be or long life. His second wife would be de
no.tcd by the p1anet Yenus in Virgo, which 
would make her tall, dark in complexion, 
and very intelligent. But.the ~oon making 

an opposition of Venus, would show that 
they would not live together very comfort
ably, and would be very likely to part. · 

The planet .Jupiter being on the cusp of 
the fifth house, in good aspect to Mars, 
would show that he will be fortunate in 
children, and will have some that will be 
very prosperous, and coc:e to be of very 
high standing. 

This 'ftist May, June, July, .August, and 
September Garibaldi has had very fortunate 
aspects in his Nativity. He has had the 
planet Jupiter passing over the tenth house, 
in good aspect to Venus and ove'r the Sun's 
place and in good aspect to Mars, and in se
condary directions he bad the Moon over Ju. 
piter's place, and in good aspect to Mars' 
place, all of which were very fortunate _as
pects. 4nd he has good aspects commg 
on, that is, Jupiter passing over Mercury's 
place, and in good aspect to Herschel's 
place, and .it will last until after next No
vember, which will cause him still to be 
fortunate, and go on conquering and to 
conquer. He likewise has a very fortunate 
Rernlutionary Figure for this year ; but 
we cannot enter into particulars with re
gard to it in this month's number, for want 
of room. We might mention here, that 
this next December and January, Gari
baldi will have a great. many se<'ret enemies, 
and there will be traps made to ensnare 
him, and attempts made to take his life ; 
bot we are in hopes that he will escape 
them all. 

THE LOST FACULTY, 
Or, the Sixth Sense, 

There has been recently published in an 
English periodical, an ably writte::i article, 
or rather a discursive essay, upon the sub
ject about which for many centuries men 
have argued, disagreed and quarreled-a 
subject which has been made the foundation 
for the wildest theories, the most absurd 
conjectures, and the strangest d':llusions. 
In order to prove bis position, the writer 
commences by a brief allu"ion to the 
changes which the introduction of sin into 
the world has produced, not only in the 
moral, but the physical condition of man
kind; and after some general observation&, 
continues: 

• 
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"The existence of spiritnal beings inde- dreams, I related one of which, as it ha-p
pendent of material forms, and possessed pened to my own father, I can answer for 
of the faculties of mind, has been an object the perfect truth. .About the year 1 '131, 
of faith in all age:;; and nations of the world, my father, :Mr. D--. , of K--: in the 
and it arises ont of the nature of things." county of Cumberland, came to Edmburgh 

The Sixth Sense, or the so-called Lost I to enter the c.lasse.s. Ha~ingthe adv8:ntage 
Faculty, according to the theory of the J of an uncle m :he reg1'Dent then m ~he. 
essay of which we are speaking, belonged Cast~e, he rema.med nnder t~e protection. 
to man prior to bis expulsion from P~radise, of. his nncl~ and au~t, MaJor and ~rs. 
and was continued to some few others Gr1.ffith, durmg the wmter. When sprmg 
rn the later generations of the children of arrived, Mr. D--and three ?r f?u~ young 

th gentlemen from England (his mt1mates) 
ear · made parties to visit all the neighboring 

" This faculty consisted in the power of places about Edinburgh, as Rosslyn, Ar-. 
perceivini;r. by the mind's-eye, spiritual tbur's Seat, Craig Millar, &c., &c. Com
beings, with the same ordinary facility with ing home one evening from one of these • 
which the corporeal eye perceives material places, .Mr. D-- said: 
substances. This mental vision we believe "We have made a party to a-fishing to
to have been an ordinary endowment of morrow to Incbkeith, if the morning is fine, 
humanity in its original state of innocence, and have bespoke our boat. We shall be 
and, had man continued in that condition, off at ~ix.,, .• 
it would still have been eujoyed ; hut, by Mrs. Griffiths had not long been in bed 
the fall and the consequent corruption of and asleep when she screamed out, in the 
the race, it was lost or held in abeyance ai; most violent agitation-
a common attribute of our nature, beiug, " The boat is sinking l save, oh !· save 
bowever, occasionally and temporarily re-· them !" 
stored or imparted to individuals for spe- The major awoke her and said: 
cial purposes." " Were you uneasy about the fishing 

In corroboration of this diagnosis as- party ?" 
snmed by the write1·, he cites numerous in- " Oh, no," she said, " I have not sines 
stances, as found recorded in the Holy thought of it." 
Scriptures, among which we may mention She then composed herself and soon fell 
the case of Saul in bis interview with the asleep again In about another hour, 11he 
spirit of Samuel, through the agency of the cried out, in a dreadful fright-
Witch of Endor, (1 Samuel xxviii, 11, 56,) "I see the boat is going down!" 
and that of Stephen, that of the servant Of The major again awoke her, and she 
the prophet Elisha, that of Peter, and se- said-
veral others. .A briefreference is also given "It was owing to the other dream I had, 
to the almost innumerable " false prophets" for I feel no uneasiness about it." 
who have appeared at various periods of .After some conversation the)' both fell 
the world's history, and won a notoriety, into a sound sleep; bnt no rest could be ob
or questionable fame, through the credulity tained for her. In the most ext1·eme agony 
and superstition of the ignorant. Jn re- she again screamed out-
gard to dreams and the appearance of phan- "'fhey are gone l the boat is sunk I" 
toms, there are many well-authenticated When the .Major awoke her, she said : 
instances given, which are well calculated "Now I cannot rest.; :Mr. D-- must 
to startle onr disbelief in the writer's the- not go, for I feel I should be miserable till 
ory. '' In regard to dreams," says the bis return-the thought of it would almost 
writer, "let the reader judge of the cases kill me." 
we shall now place befure him, with the 
authorities on which they are related." 

'fhe following account is taken from 
Blacku;ood's Magazine for June, 1826: 
"~fr :-Being in company the other 

day when the conversation turned npon 

• 

She instantly arose, threw on her dress
ing-gown, went to his bed-side, for his room 
\vas uext her own, and wit.h great diffi
culty she got his promise to remain at 
home. 

" But what mnst I say to my young 
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friends, whom I have promised to meet at also being present. Whilst they were con-
1.eith at six o'clock ?" versing, another man came op, who was a 

"With great troth yon may say your stranger, and asked if one of the gentlemen 
aunt is ill-for I am so at present. Con· was Mr. C-? . . 
sider, you are an only son, under my pro- "Yes,'' said the writer's father, "my 
tection, and should anything happen . to name is C-- ; what do yon want with 
yon, it would be my death." me? '' 

Mr. D-- immediately rose and wrote "Well," said the stranger, " I suppose 
a. note to his friends, saying he was pi'event- you will laugh at me, but I came here in 
ed joining them, and sent his servant with consequence of a dream I had last night . 

. it to Leith. The morning came in most l dreamt that I saw a man fall oft' his horse 
beautiful, and continued so till three o'clock, in the river opposite your meadows, and 
when a violent storm arose, aud in an in· he was drowned. 
stant the boat went to the bottom, with all "That's very remarkable," said Mr. C-; 
that were in it, and they were never heard 1'we were just talking about a person that 
of more, nor was any part of the boat ever is lost, and we believe he is drowned ; but 
11een. I have often heard the story from we can't discover the body." 
my father, who always added : "Well," said the stranger again, " then 
. "It has not made me superstitious, bat if my dream is right, I think I can take you 
with awful gratitude I can never forget to the very spot where he lies, for I know 
that my life, by Providence, was saved by a your meadows, aud . have the very place in 
dream. M. C., Prince's street, Edinburgh, my eye." 
May, 1826." The whole party, including the writer, 

then followed the stranger, who went 
Th~ following case occurred when the straight, as if a line h<td been drawn, to the 

writer was a boy, and all the circumstances · river side, and there, at about four yards 
took place under his own knowledge: from the bank, lay the body of Neale, the 

A man of the name of Neale, a cattle- water not being more than three feet deep. 
jobber, lived at A--, in Norfolk. He An inquest was, of course, held, and s11s
was a man of dissipated habits, spending picion having: attached to the stranger, a 
most of his time in public houses, and sel- searching inquiry was instituted into the 
dom leaving until intoxicated. On one oc- truth of his story, when it was found to be 
casion he had been drinking at a house at perfectly correct. He was a laboring man, 
L- bridge, and left at eleven o'clock at and having gone to bed early the evening 
night, completely drunk. 'J.'he •innkeeper before, he hajf thrice awoke his wife to tell 
tried to persuade him to stpp all night, as he her that he saw a man drowned opposite 
bad to cross a wide river in his road home; Mr. C. 's meadows; and the next morning 
bot he persisted in bis determination, and he could not rest until he had gone to in
set oft' oil horseback to go about two or quire about it. His innocence, too, was 
three miles. confirmed by the facts of Neale's watch and 

'l'he next morning bis horse was found, parse being found in the pockets of the 
11addled and bridled, on the opposite side corpse, and there being no marks of vio
of the river through which he had to pass, lence about the body. Under the circum
in a farm-yard, which was the thoroughfare stances, therefore, t!ie jury returned a ver
It was at once supposed that Neale was diet of accidental death, exonerating the 
drowned, and parties were employed to man from all suspicion . 

. dfag the river, above and below the ford ; Oar next account is taken from the 
but no body was discovered, nor could any 
tidings be learned of him, except that he Times newspaper, of Sept. 8th, 1825, and 
had left the public house, in the state de- is as follo1vs : 
scribed, at a late hour. ''On Sunday last, a respectable yonng 

About noon, the farmer in whose yard man, named James Williams, residing in 
the horse was found came to the writer's King street, St. George's in the east, while 
father-whose .estate joined the farmer's on a party of pleasure with son.e friends, 
land-to consult about the affair, the writer was drowned near Barking. On the nighta 
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of Thursday, Friday, and Saturday prece- they had alighed from the cars on a let'el 
ding his death, he was haunted by the most spot, inclining a little towards the edge, 
fearful dreams, which presented appalling beyond which was an abrupt precipice l!e· 
pictures of drowning in every variety of veral hnudred feet in depth. Upon alight
shape, and with all imaginable terrif.ving ing on this spot, three of the children com-. 
accompaniments. The first dream he po.id menced running down the slope tuwarda 
little attention to; neither did he take much the brink of the precipice-when, such was 
notice of the second. But the third, in the agitation of the writer at the danger 
consequence of its repetition, making a they were in, that he awoke just aa th&f 
deep impression upon his mind, be com- reached the edge. 
municated it to his sister. She, knowing This dream he told to the young lady'tb 
the engagement he had made the next :lay, next morning ; but as she bad no proi
and bis illtention of going on the water, pect for many months of r.ealizlng any. por
made use of the strongest and most sisterly tion of the dream. the recollectiol:l of it 
arguments to dissuade him from his pnr- wholly passed, for the time, from the--niltida 
pose. All entreaties were, however, with- of both. 
out effect. He still, though somewhat In the following autumn; however, our 
1taggered, determined to keep his .engage- friend was invited down to spend a· few 
ment, and not dissapoint his friends ; and weeks in W-, and one day a party was 
asked what would be thought of him if he made up to ride to the mountains. One 
were to assign an idle dream as an excuse part of their route was so exceedingly steep 
for his absence ? His mind, notwithstand- that all had to leave the cars and climb up 
ing, was influenced by tile conviction that to the more accessible part. On reaching 
what was intended as a day of pleasure, this,. they co.me to a level green 1pot, radi
would eventually prove one of mourning, ating about twenty yards from the ·abrupt 
and fatal to him. He, therefore, told his rock, and ·finishing with a sharp edge, <>Ver 
sister that should the catastrophe which he which was o. steep precipice. 
anticipated take plBce, let his body be ever As soon as the children found themselves 
SQ long in the water, it would be recognized on level ground, three of them, of whom 
by certain marks on his dress. He then our friend had charge, commenced running 
pvnched three letters on each of his shoes, down the slope. She saw the danger, and 
which he. pointed out to his sister, and set instantly the dream recurred, fur the fir11t 
forward on his ill-fated expedition. Boats time, to her memory in all its terrors. She 
are dragging in all direction~ for his body, screamed out, which ca.used the children to 
which has not yet been found." turn r.onnd; aud fearing that she had been 

The following case occurred to the writer hurt, they came back to her, and thus were 
himself; and as the dream it refers to was saved-for such was the impetus they had 

gained by running, and so near were they 
probably the means of saving the lives of to the brink, that had they gone half a dozen I 

three children, he makes no scruple of in- steps further, nothing could have saved 
ierting it: them. Upon calling to mind the descrip-

• 1 t• f th ' 't , tion that had been given of the spot in the 
..a. near re a ion o e wr1 er s was -<>n d · · · 

t f f · d h' 'th t: .1 'd' ream, and comparmg it with the oneactu· 
i ermDs 0 riehn 8 11P whi d a u.mi Yt reshi mg II allv before her eyes, she found it corres· 
n --, w o a so a a coon ry ouse • d d · th · t t' l I h h a 'd t th b t'f I t · f pon e 10 e mmutes par 1cu ars, at 0tlg 

thmi 8 te efauWi 11 moun0,m 6f?~uedry (o the writer had never seen or heard any de-
e coun y o --. or r1en , a · t• f h I 1· d h · 1 d ) · 11 • ' t d t I scrip 100 o t e oca 1ty; an w atever may 

young a Y was occasion~ Y mvi e 0 have been the influence that ca1U1ed the 
spend a few weeks at this l~tter .place, dream it must be considered as the means 
from whence they made excursions 10 the ' . . . ' 
0 i hb rh d h · h b d . th t under Providence, of sa.nng the lives of the ? g o oo , w 1c a . oun s 10 e m.os three children. 
picturesque u.nd romantic scenery. Durmg 
the winter of 1850 the writer dreamed that 
his relative was on a visit to this family, 
and that they made an excursion to the 
mountains; that on ascending one of them, 

(To be eoatl.o.ued Ill eur uesl) 

ASTROLOGY DEr.ENDKD.-W e refer ·our 
readers to the " Address to Studeiiti, dtc.," 
published in the four extra paie11. 



A CLOSSARY OF ASTROLOCICAL 
TERMS AND EXPLANATION. 

Af!lictilm. A planet, or the cusp of a house, being in evil Mpect to any planet, 
or in Conjunction to a malefic . 

.Airy Signa Gemini, Libra, and Aquarius. 
Ambitnt. The heavens when spoken of in a general way. 
AngUJ.s. The 1st, 4th, 7th, and 10th houses. &e p. 14:1 Vol.1, of the Plan.et 

Reader. 
Applicaticm-to apply. These terms mean the approach of any planet to the 

body or aspect of another, or the cusp of any ho\lse. . 
Aacentuu Differ~. (A. D.) Thi!'!, a.dded to its right ascension (A. R.) if it 

have aouth declination, but s11btracted therefrom if it have north declination, 
gi vea its oblique a&eension. 

Ascendant. 'l'he eastern horizon, or the cusp of that house which represents 
the party; as the cusp of 5th is the ascen<lent for a child or the q11erent. (See 
p. 14, Vol. 1, of the Planet Reader.) · 

.A.seen.ding, a term denoting any planet or sign, which are between the 4th 
and 10th houses, more especially when rising above the eastern horizon . 

.Aspect. The being placed at certa.in distances from a planet, or the cusp of 
a house, as, if Jupiter he 60 degrees from the Moon, then they are both said to 
be in eextile aspect to each other. (See p, 3, vol 1, of the Planet' Reader, for 
the characters and names of the aspects. . 

Barren Signs. Gemini, Leo, and Virgo. 
Bui.efa8. The two planets J upiier and Venus, and sometimes Herschel. 
Be1Jtial Signs. Aries, Taurus, Leo, Sagitarius, (the :first half excepted) and 

Capricorn. 
Beswged is when a planet, fortunate by nature, is situa.ted between two malevo

lent stars, as Venus, in 12 degrees of Cancer, Saturn in 15 degrees, and Herschel 
in 10 degrees of the same sign; where sh~is in a state of" siege," and highly un. 
fortunate. He whose significator it was, would be denoted thereby to be in" a 
great atrait," and particularly' hemmed in" or surrounded with ill fortune. 

Bic<>rporeal Signs. Gemini, Sagittarius, and Pisces. 
Cadent. So called, because they are falling from the angles. These are the 

weakest of all the houses. Tooy are the 8d, 6th, 9th and 12th houses. (See p. 
14, Vol. lof the Planet Reader.) 

Oardinal Si.gm. .Aries, Cancer1 Libra, and Capricorn. 
<Jazimi. The heart of the Sun, or being within 17 minutes of the exact l<mgi

tude of the Sun; which is considered a strong position, but, we think, errone
ously. 

Oi1'cle of Poai.tUm. An astronomical term used in calculating the polar eleva
tion of any planet. They are small circles bearing the same relation to a meri
dian circle which the parallels of latitude do to the equator. 

; 



22 &LOSS.A.RY OF ASTROLOGICAL TERMS AND EXPLANATIONS. 

Oollection of Light. In Horary questions when a planet receives the aspects 
of any two others which are not themselves in aspect. It denotes that the affair 
will be forwarded by a third person, described by that planet; but not 11nless 
they both receive him in some of their dignities. 

Oombustion, is when a planet is posited within 8 degrees 30 minutes. of the 
Spn, either before or after the Sun's body. In horary questions, unless the Sun 
be a chief ~ignificator_, .this is deeme~ unfortunate. The Moon is singularly· 
weak when so elongated. 

Cornman Signs. Gemini, Virgo, Sagittarius, and Pisces. 
O<mjunction. Two planets being in the same longitude. If they be exactly 

in the same degree and minute, it is a partile conjunction, and very powerful; 
if within the half of the sum of their two orbs, it is a platic conjunction, and less 
powerful. 

Converse Motion. Is that which is csmsed by the diurnal rotation of the Earth 
on its axis, which makes the Sun, Moon, &c., appear to rise, approach the 
meridian, set, &c. It applies particularly to the Sun and Moon, when they are 
carried towards the promittors or their aspects. 

Oulminate. To arrive at the midheaven, or cusp of the 10th house. 
Ousp. The beginning of any house. 
Debilitie8. A planet in a weak and afflicted position, as fall, detriment, &c. 
JJeclinatWti. '11he distance any heavenly body is from the equator. 
Deceasing in Light. When any planet is past the Opposition of the Sun, i~ 

decreases in light ; it is a testimony of weakness. 
Decumbiture. A lying down ; the :figure erected for the time of any persou 

being first taken ill, and taking to their bed. 
Degree. The 30th part of a sign in the Zodiac; or the 360th part of any 

circle. 
JJesee'1ldant, The 7th house, or that lilpace from the western horizon to one

third of the distance towards the meridian above the earth. 
D~sihn. The going down of any body from the meridian above the Earth 

to that below it ; for though the Sun is lost sight of at sunset, he still descend.a 
till he reaches the meridian at midnight. 

Detriment. The sign opposite the house of any planet ; as Venus in Aries is 
in her detriment. In horary questions it is a sign of weakness, distress, &c. 

Direct. As applied to planets, denotes their moving in the true order of the 
celestial e.igns, as from .Aries to Taurus, &c. 

Direction. The measuring the space between the bodies or aspects of any 
two planets, or that between any two parts of the heavens, to ascertain at what 
period of life the promised effect will appear. Their distance is a certain num
ber of degrees of the .A. R. of the Sun, which, when he has passed over, the 
direction is complete. It is called the Arc of Directiun. 

JJi"reatiun, Sewndary. The aspects formed by the Moon in the days immedi
ately succeeding the birth. · Each day between the birth and the time the aspect 
is formed is equal to one exact year of life; thus, if the Moon form a good as· 
pect with Jupiter, exactly 21 days after birth. the native will feel its effects just 
about his 21st birthday. ' 

lJirect Motwn. This is in reality converse motion, but is so called io distin
guish the case of the promittors being carried towards the bodies or aspects of 
the Sun or Moon, which directions are considered aomewhat less powerful than 
those by convcrBe motwn. 
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Di,l,rnal Arc~ Is the length of time that part of the heavens in which any 
planet is. at birth is above the Earth; and it is usually measured by degrees. 

Dispose, Di"sposiwr. A planet disposes of any other which may be found in 
its essential dignities. 'l'hus, if the Sun be in Aries, the house of Mars, then 
Mars disposes ofthe Sun, and is said to rule, receive, or govern him. In horary 
questions when the dispositor of the planet signifying the thing asked after is him
self disposed by the lord of the a<>cendant, it is a good sign. To dispose by house is 

, the most powerful testimony ; then by exaltation, then triplicity, then term, and 
lastly, face, which is a very weak reception. 

J)ouble-bodied Signs. Gemini, Sagittarius, and Pisces. 
Dragon's H~ad. It is thus marked, Q, and is the north node of the Moon, or 

when she crosses the ecliptic into north latitude. It is always a good symbol, 
den9ting success, a good disposition, &c. 

Dragon's 1ail. It is thus marked, ~' and is where the Moon crosses the 
ecliptic into south latitude, or her south node. It is very evil; and in all things 
the reverse of Dragon's Head, it diminishes the power of good, and increases 
that of evil planets. 

Earthly Signs. Taurus, Virgo, and Capricorn, which form the earthly tri-
plicity. , 

Ephemeris. An almanac of the planets' places. The best is Simrrwnite's 
EpherrMris, in which the aspects are also calculated to the minute, an acquisition 
almost invaluable to the students of astrology, astronomy, and astro-meteor
ology. 

Equinoctial Signs. Aries and. Libra. · 
Exa.ltation. An essential dignity, next in power to that of house. 
Face. The third part of a sign, or ten degrees deconate. 
Fall. .A planet has its fall in the opposite sign to that in which it has its 

exaltation. In horary questions, a planet. in its fall flenotes a pe»Son unfortunate, 
despised; degenerated, mean, insolvent, or helpless; and the thing signified by 
it is in a helpless state, except some good aspect by application, or some trans
lation of light happen, which will relieve it quite unexpected. • 

Familiarity. Any kind of aspect or reception . 
. Feminine Signs. Taurus, Cancer, Virgo, Libra, Capricorn, and Pisces, these 

are the even signs. 
Fiery Signs, or Fiery 'JTriplicity. Aries, Leo, and Sagittarius. 
Figure. The diagram which represents the heavens at any time: it is cal\ed 

a scheme or horoscope. . 
Fortitudes. Influences of the planets made stronger by being well posited. 
Fortunes. upiter and Venus and the Sun ; Moon, and Mercury, if aspecting 

them, and not afflicted, are considered fortunate planets. 
Fixed Signs. Taurus, Leo, Scorpio, and .Aquarius. 
!A'Uit/ul Signs. Cancer, Scorpio, and Pisces. 
Frustration. The cutting off; or preventing any thing shewn by one aspect 

by means of another. 'l'hus, if Venus, lady of the ascendant, were hastening to 
the Trine of Mars, lord of the 7th, in a question of marriage, it might denote 
that the match would take place; but if Mercury were to form an Opposition 
of Mars before Venus reached her Trine of that planet, it would be a frustra
tion; and would shew that the hopes of the querent would be cut off; and if 
Mercury were lord of the 12th it might denote that it would be done by a pri
vate enemy, if of the 3d by means of a relation, &c. 

Genit ure. The moment of time an infant is brought into the world. 
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HO'l'ary QueatWn.1. So named from the Latin word hora, an hour, becau~ the 
'time of their being asked is noted, and the figure of the heave.ns for that time is 
taken to judge oft he result. 

Horoscope. The asceo.dant is sometimes so called; but it is more generally a 
term for the figure of the heavens used by astrologers for predicting by nativi· 
~ies, mundane astrology, and horary questions. 

Houses. The twelve divisions or compartments into which the circle of the 
heavens is divided; also the signs in which any planet is said to have most in· 
tluence. (Seep. 14, vol. l; of the Planet Reader.) 

Huma.n Signs. Gemini, Virgo, Aquarius, and the first half of Sagittarius. 
Any person's significator therein shews them to be of a humane dispositjon, 

Hyl.eg. That body or point which is the giver of life. 
Hylegi.acal Places. The 1st house, from 5 degrees above to 25 degrees below 

its cusp ; 7th house, from 5 degrees below to 25 degrees above its cusp ; the 
1}th house, from 5 degrees outside its cusp to half way between the midlieaven 
and the ascendant. · . 

I'tnpedited. This signifies being afflicted hy evil stars. The Moon is impedi· 
ted in the highest degree when in Conjunction with the Sun. 

Ingress. A transit over a place, the Sun, Moon, M. C., or Ase. has arrived at 
in the zodiac. . 

)'ltcrea.se i"n Light. When any planet is leaving the Sun, and is not yet &r· 

rived at the Opposition; after which it decreases in light. The former is a 
good, the latter an evil testimony, especially as regards the Moon. 

Increasing in Motion. When any planet moves faster than it did on the pre· 
· ceding day: 

Inferior Planets. Venus, Mercury, and the Moon ;:so called because their 
orbit is inferior to that of the Earth. 

lnfortunes. Herschel, Saturnt and Mars; also Mercury when he is much af. 
fiicted. 

Inte:rcryted. A sign which is found between the cusps of two houses, and not 
•on either of them. . 

Joined to. Being in any aspect. 
Latitude. The distance any star, &c., is north or south of the ecliptic. The 

Sun never has any latitude. Latitude on the earth is the distance any place is 
north f>r south of the equator. 

Lights. The Sun and Moon. . 
Light of time. The Sun by day and the Moon by night. 
Longitu<k. On the Earth, is thEl distance of any place east or west of Wash· 

ington City, D. C.; in the heavens, is the distance of any body from the firs\ 
point of the zodiac, Aries, 0 degrees 0 minutes, measured on the ecliptic. 

Lords. Planets which have the most powerful effects in particular signs.
Thus, if Aries ascend any figure, Mars, who rules that sign, is the lord of the 
ascendant. 

Lunatwn. The Conjunction, Square, or Opposition of the Sun and Moon; 
also the length of time in which tb.e Moon appears to move round the Earth: 
the time from new Moon to new Moon. 

Malefic. Herschel,- Saturn, and Mars, 
Malefic Aspects are the Semisquare, the Square, the Sesquisquare, and ~e 

Opposition. When planets are found at the distances which constitute these 
aspects, they act evilly for the native. 


